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Abstract 
Aquifers can be defined as complex ecological systems. Their description is 
closely influenced by geometrical and geological parameters, which portray 
the hydrogeological behaviour of underground systems. This paper reports a 
contribution to assessing groundwater contamination risk in a particular Sicily 
sector, where deterministic approaches have methodically assessed and mapped 
vulnerability and quality of groundwater. In detail, in the coastal area of Ac-
quedolci (Northern Sicily), already intensely surveyed in the frame of interdis-
ciplinary projects on geological risk, implementing models and systems have 
been experimented, also considering fuzzy logic. Cartography issues are here 
presented and compared, with particular regard to the effect of stochastic hy-
drogeological elements (i.e. “depth to water”), locally characterized by variability 
for simultaneous climate, overdraft, irrigation and sea encroachment. The au-
thors show how fuzzy logic, applied to vulnerability settings, contributes to a 
better comprehension of the passive scenery offered by aquifers in Acquedolci 
Sicily area. 
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1. Introduction 

It is universally acknowledged that mapping of hydrogeological risk to conta- 
mination constitutes an essential management tool of the territory (Baalousha, 
2010). Its elaboration, for a long time encouraged by the scientific world and 
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prescribed by recent laws, uses advanced technical and computerized methodologies 
(Zuquette et al., 2009). Production and implementation of such cartographies 
demand an elevated number of data and the engagement of multidisciplinary 
skills, represented by professional and operating investigators in many earth 
science matters, like geochemistry and geophysics (Cimino et al., 2008). These 
requirements rigorously need a high accuracy degree, especially in cases of cer-
tain aquifers, defined as complex ecological systems (Wu & David, 2002). Their 
representation is deeply affected by geometrical and geological parameters, de-
picting, on the whole, the hydrogeological behaviour of groundwater. 

This is the case of various Sicily areas, where vulnerability parameters as depth 
to water can be subjected to stochastic variability. As matter of fact, simultaneous 
considerations of deterministic and statistical approaches allowed us to improve 
the assessment of the hydrogeological risk to contamination (Panagopoulos et 
al., 2006) utilizing and implementing models and systems already experimented 
(for example, the point-count systems ones). In particular, pollution vulnerabil-
ity and diffusion properties of contaminants relevant to porous aquifers can be 
usefully estimated, considering fuzzy logic. This important tool is used to per-
form a more consistent study of the values of parameters concerning aquifer 
vulnerability in a certain territory, starting from a classic methodology, i.e. the 
DRASTIC one (Di Martino et al., 2005). 

The authors propose, in this paper, an approach towards the vulnerability as-
sessment of the Acquedolci hydrogeological systems (Northern Sicily), simply 
comparing different vulnerability and contamination cartography issues. Goal of 
this research, as for similar works carried out in contiguous coastal areas of Sici-
ly, is to propose an essential tool for correct managements of groundwater in 
crowed regions, where agricultural, tourist and urban needs are growing with 
time (Cimino et al., 2000). 

2. Deterministic and Probabilistic Approaches in Applying  
Vulnerability Assessment Methods 

2.1. Groundwater Vulnerability Assessment 

Vulnerability assessment is generally characterized by uncertainties, due to the 
subjectivity in applying the numerous standards overall proposed in these last 
decades (Abdullah et al., 2017). The exigency to reduce them in parameteriza-
tion of pollution groundwater vulnerability was very felt, especially in complex 
aquifers (Ducci, 2010). 

The hydrological features of territory as the surveyed one usually exhibit a 
certain steadiness against their perturbation, unless a determinate threshold 
is overcome. Then, the return towards a primitive condition can be seriously 
prevented, with a deep modification of the water system. In this specific context, 
the intrinsic vulnerability concept, when referred to an aquifer system, resumes 
an elevated number of elements, with a relative difficulty of its comprehensive 
knowledge. This causes a relative vagueness in representing the aquifer’s weak-
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ness. Furthermore, the vulnerability concept, in spite of its numerous expres-
sions, cannot avoid a stochastic approach, imposing its profound review.  

As matter of fact, outcomes of different vulnerability methods, when experi-
mented in the same area, exhibit notable differences. Many Authors suggested 
the simultaneous application of diverse methodologies, comparing the relevant 
results and discussing them in order to improve the tested procedures. This pa-
per, starting from the Italian SINTACS system (Civita & De Maio, 2000), pro-
poses new approaches to implement the knowledge of hydrogeological complex 
systems of Northern Sicily. Thus, the fuzzy approach can mitigate problems of 
ambiguity originating from the standard application of vulnerability assessments 
(Cameron & Peloso, 2005). Fuzzy logic takes into account the natural stochastic 
variability of vulnerability factors, including background noise levels and even-
tual errors in sampling and measuring procedures. 

Groundwater vulnerability assessment can be faced in different ways, grouped 
in two main categories: The former one directly classifies aquifers in typological 
classes; the latter indirectly assesses vulnerability by ratings, scores or indexes. In 
this last case, the rigorous and sometimes artificial subdivision of parameter 
values in sharp classes as in the SINTACS method denies their possible variations, 
so resulting in an excessively severe simplification and a strong limitation to take 
into account their reciprocal relations. In fact, hydrological phenomena usually 
present non-linear relations, strictly related to perturbations of the fundamental 
process, suggesting to go towards the application of the fuzzy logic, that over-
come the simple bivalence of the true or false decisions. 

The authors show some relatively simple ways to solve the exposed problems, 
choosing one of the most contaminated and crowded plains of the whole coastal 
belt of northern Sicily. The aquifers hosted in the Acquedolci selected area are 
well known through the very numerous integrated surveys and the scientific 
contributions by interdisciplinary research groups. In detail, University of Pa-
lermo in the ambit of interdisciplinary studies (Cimino et al., 2008), also for the 
following, performed several geological, geochemical and geophysical surveys, on 
the basis of necessary preliminary knowledge of the region. 

2.2. The Study Area 

Acquedolci coastal plain is located in the Northern coast of Sicily (Figure 1), and 
is bounded by Tyrrhenian Sea on the North, a group of steep relieves on the 
South, and by Inganno and Furiano Torrents on the East and West respectively. 
It is principally constituted by: 1) Quaternary alluvial deposits, with various per-
meability degrees in accordance with its granulometry and hosting a sandy- 
gravelly-arenaceous unconfined aquifer; 2) A Mesozoic calcareous-dolomitic 
complex, with secondary permeability for fractures and karst (San Fratello Mt.), 
forming a conspicuous depth aquifer below the plain, with an irregular ground-
water circulation and a large exposition to pollutants; 3) A Tertiary clayey-marly- 
arenaceous complex, including all the deposits belonging to flysch units; it exhibits  
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Figure 1. Hydrogeology of Acquedolci plain (Northern Sicily). 1: High permeability (HP) 
for porosity (detritus, alluvial deposits); 2: High permeability (HP) for fractures and karst 
(limestones); 3: Medium-high permeability (MHP) for porosity (fluvial-marine terraces); 
4: Medium permeability (MP) for porosity and fractures (flysch); 5: Low permeability 
(LP) for porosity (lacustrine deposits); 6: Low permeability (LP) for porosity and fractures 
(marly limestones); 7: Low or null permeability (LNP) (flysch and metamorphites); 8: 
Groundwater contour lines (m a.s.l.); 9: Groundwater drainage axes; 10: Faults; 11: Thrusts; 
12: Strikes and dippings (Cimino et al., 2008). 
 
low or very low permeability. These hydrogeological units show a generally high 
permeability, mainly in the sandy-arenaceous littoral belt and in the alluvial 
fans. Clayey formations heavily influence groundwater circulations and calca-
reous-dolomitic outcrops supply the calcarenite aquifer (Figure 1). 

In spite of this apparent homogeneity of granulometry and permeability of the 
outcropping formations, the corresponding aquifers exhibit a diffuse anisotropy 
in localized sectors, confirmed by field data picked up and analyzed in successive 
inventories. 

A deterministic approach has been preliminarily executed by assessing the tran-
sitory maps relevant to the SINTACS standardized method (Civita & De Maio, 
2000). The seven parameters were elaborated using numerous data records col-
lected during several fields and inventories. Dynamic archives were produced in 
GIS environment, obtaining an agile tool to carry out vulnerability maps. This 
first step appeared to be unsatisfactory, due to unavoidable time variability in 
some elements and their consequent difficult estimation and control (Cimino et 
al., 2010). As an example, depth to water results are affected by a fair changeabil-
ity in different sectors of the Acquedolci plain, strictly depending on anthropic 
and natural events due to geological and territorial causes. Thus, the careful at-
tention of probabilistic elements is usually recommended in these specific works, 
also overcoming the problem of lacking in drilled wells and in stratigraphic data 
with geophysical surveys: These ones played a decisive role in the characteriza-
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tion of complicated sectors of Acquedolci. 

2.3. The SINTACS Method and Its Modification 

The SINTACS method was intensely applied in coastal areas of Sicily with the 
aim to offer a quantitative evaluation of the groundwater pollution vulnerability 
(Cimino, 2005). This is a fully computerized methodology, suggested by the Italian 
National Research Council—CNR. SINTACS is derived by the U.S. DRASTIC 
system (Aller et al., 1987), through successive integrations and modifications. GIS 
software allows to discretized the investigated area with a grid of square finite 
elements and to perform a set of seven maps, relevant to these hydrogeologically 
significant parameters: Depth to water, Net recharge, Unsaturated zone, Soil 
cover, Aquifer characters, hydraulic conductivity and Slope. Ratings and weights 
are assigned to SINTACS parameters in relation to different identified situa-
tions. For each cell of the grid format, the vulnerability index n

vI  is defined by 
the following summation: 

7

1

n n
v j j

j
I P W

=

= ⋅∑  

where Pj is the rating relevant to the j-th parameter proposed in the system, n
jW

the weight and n the selected string assigned to each cell. Weights are assigned 
taking into account five different hydrogeological and/or impact situations (Ci-
mino et al., 2000) (quoted paper). 

In the Acquedolci studied region, intrinsic vulnerability mapping has indivi-
duated the most vulnerable zones in the alluvial fan and in a relatively narrow 
belt along the coastline. 

With the aim to successively propose a statistical elaboration, the authors 
suggested firstly reduce the number of SINTACS parameters, so elaborating 
a renewed vulnerability cartography. Only Depth to water, Net recharge, Hydrau-
lic Conductivity and Slope concur to this new set of parameters, here named 
SICS Release from the former Italian SINTACS acronym. The chosen parame-
ters correspond to the most unfavorable values, conditioning higher vulnerability 
scores. This permits a precautionary scenery, furtherly preventing against possi-
ble underestimations (Cameron & Peloso, 2005) (quoted paper). Even if soil 
covering can play a good protective role for aquifers, it was neglected to ana-
lyze parameter consistency through several transition trials. This was done by 
comparing, using the Pearson correlation coefficient r, couples of all parame-
ters each other in different test areas of Italy (Cimino et al., 2010). Thus, soil 
parameter statistically presented a fair dependence with respect to the other 
ones. 

The results of SICS cartography advancement are mapped in Figure 2. Here, 
more vulnerable zones are localized in alluvial and fluvial-marine terraces (at 
North), in detritus and limestones (at South). Lower vulnerability values are of-
fered by flysch and metamorphites. 
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Figure 2. Groundwater vulnerability map of the Acquedolci plain performed by the mod-
ified SINTACS method (SICS Release, relevant to four SINTACS selected parameters: 
Depth to water, Net recharge, Hydraulic conductivity, Slope). 

3. The Fuzzy Logic System Approach 
3.1. Fuzzy Logic Implementation of Vulnerability Mapping 

In order to attain the proposed goals, authors have utilized a fuzzy logic routine 
relevant to the MathLab software (MathWorks® Inc., 2003) (also for the following). 
In the synoptic scheme of Figure 3, it is quoted the most commonly applied fuzzy 
methodology, which is the Mamdani inference engine (Mamdani & Assilian, 
1975). Flowchart in Figure 4 summarizes the whole applied fuzzy logic project, 
showing the phases followed in this paper up to the evaluation of the results. 

Here the fuzzy approach allows us to interpret the quoted problems of ambi-
guity originating from the standard application of contamination vulnerability as-
sessment as SINTACS, including its modifications. This is done taking into ac-
count the natural stochastic variability of chemical-physical factors, the high 
background noise levels and the errors in sampling and measuring works. 

So, authors have realized, through the software MATLABTM Fuzzy Logic Tool-
box, a developed evaluation system that reaches to emulate the expert know-
ledge, taking into account empirical and subjective elements, usually neglected, 
but closer to human reasoning. So, the main difficulty generally presented by 
the complex field of the aquifer contamination risk, where non-linear and mul-
ti-dimensional elements are involved and where the hydrogeological data them-
selves are often intrinsically vague and uncertain, can be overcome. Further-
more, it is essential to accurately define and analyze the system variables and 
their intrinsic role, fixing inputs and outputs. Input features are defined by the 
ranges of all the values assumed by any variable and membership function. It is 
preferred to choose Gaussian functions for the membership functions, because  
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Figure 3. Synoptic scheme of the fuzzy logic structure referred to the studied system 
(Fuzzy Logic Toolbox). Mamdani inference engine, along with the four inputs, are here 
opportunely schematized (Mamdani & Assilian, 1975). 
 

 

Figure 4. Flowchart of the fuzzy logic project. 
 
they suitably emulate the human perception, offering gradual outputs. Moreover, 
it is very important the matching grade among the adopted membership func-
tions, simultaneously activating more rules (Zadeh, 1965). Concerning the out-
put variables, it is necessary to establish their existence ensemble and the even-
tual scale factors for the post-elaboration. Notable importance is given to the 
defuzzification step, which is the procedure of creating a quantifiable result in 
fuzzy logic with the selection of a number of rules. More in detail, here the out-
put conversion utilizes the Centroid Average (CA) and Mean of Maximum 
(MOM), being this last one preferred, giving more convenient results with re-
spect to the input data. Lastly, the inference engine particularly determines the 
different interaction mechanisms. The rules represent heuristic data and con-
cepts, replying by linguistic terms the relations between input and output va-
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riables. The five used term sets represent the vulnerability grade: very low, low, 
medium, high and very high. 

3.2. Calibration of Fuzzy Logic System and Its Application in North  
Sicily 

The calibration of fuzzy logic system forecasts that membership functions, linguis-
tic terms and rules of the inference engine are established (Zadeh, 1965) (quoted 
paper). In this way, it is possible to test (using appropriate MATLAB tools as the 
Surface View) the dependence between outputs and inputs, eventually modifying 
them. The rules applied in the Acquedolci area (see again Figure 3) represent 
heuristic data and concepts, expressing with linguistic terms the relations be-
tween input and output variables. In this case, the used vulnerability grades are 
represented by five term sets: Very low, low, medium, high and very high, here 
referred to a limited number of SINTACS parameters (Depth to water, Net re-
charge, Hydraulic conductivity, Slope, see again Figure 2). Applying fuzzy logic, 
a further set of vulnerability maps was elaborated, with the same group of para-
meters, and Figure 5 exhibits the product of this elaboration, which is the Ac-
quedolci fuzzy-logic vulnerability map. By comparing this map with the previous 
SICS elaboration, resulted from the standard point-count system procedure, nota-
ble differences are clearly shown in the vulnerability classification, as in the in-
land part of the plain, evidencing weaker zones previously considered less vul-
nerable. 

Once that membership functions, linguistic terms and rules of the inference 
engine are established (the system project), it is now possible to test (using appro-
priate MATLAB tools as the Surface View) the dependence between outputs and 
inputs, eventually modifying them. Regarding the application to contamination 
vulnerability of aquifers, the adopted system for its simplicity and comprehensi-
bility appears to be clearly advantageous as respect to other standard available  
 

 

Figure 5. Acquedolci fuzzy-logic map (SICS, four SINTACS parameters: Depth to water, 
Net recharge, Hydraulic conductivity, Slope). 
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models (SINTACS). This permits the users to easily monitor the whole proce-
dure with a proper awareness of the system efficiency.  

As quoted above, the Acquedolci plain has been continuously surveyed by 
several studies of its hydrogeological features, integrated with geophysical and 
geochemical measures, with particular regards to the contamination vulnera-
bility of aquifers. In successive steps, these pieces of information permitted to 
perform a set of contamination risk maps relevant to the aquifers of the plain. 
According to the selected SINTACS parameters, a further set of SICS vulnerabil-
ity maps was elaborated, with the same group of four parameters (Depth to wa-
ter, Net recharge, Hydraulic conductivity, Slope) and applying the fuzzy logic. 
Figure 5 exhibits the final outcome of this elaboration, which is the Acquedolci 
fuzzy-logic map, resulting from the application of the procedure above ex-
plained. Comparing this map with the previous SICS elaboration (see again Fig-
ure 2), resulted from the modified SINTACS procedure, it clearly shows notable 
differences in the vulnerability classification, mainly in the inland part of the 
plain. Both maps have been reclassified into vulnerability categories from 0 to 
100, permitting the best comparison. Fuzzy map appears to look quite different, 
permitting refined zoning of vulnerability and constituting a useful tool of terri-
tory planning. 

All the individual parameters, as used in the SICS analysis, sensibly affect the 
final result shown in Figure 5. Their single improvement in fuzzy logic proce-
dure is evidenced by the corresponding partial analyses. In this paper, authors 
have proposed fuzzy logic approach as an improvement to the SICS method. But 
it is necessary to give further pieces of information about the contribution of 
each single parameter to the last map. First of all, it has to be considered that the 
studied Acquedolci region offers, as shown in the geologic description, a singular 
geomorphological variety. 

In few hundreds of meters, landscape and geology exhibit very different aspects, 
as flat arenaceous territories in the very peopled coastal zones, and steep karst 
relieves in southern part, with scarce form of urbanization (see again Figure 1). 
In these extreme conditions, classical methods (SINTACS or SICS) cannot fully 
represent the real vulnerability to contamination. All SICS parameters are very 
likely involved in the improvement of vulnerability procedure. The heavy anth-
ropization and contamination of the Acquedolci territory produce a significant 
influence in Depth to water and Slope parameters. On the other hand, the deep 
alteration of upper portions of aquifer, due to intensive cultivation and soil use, 
plays an important role in Net recharge and Hydraulic Conductivity. Thus, the 
comparison between SICS and Fuzzy-SICS vulnerability elaborations (Figure 2 
and Figure 5), makes it possible to observe a larger extension of criticism in 
coastal areas in the fuzzy enhancement process. On the other hand, for opposite 
reasons, in limestone zones, vulnerability appears to be lower. Enhancement in 
western and eastern portions of the territory, where impervious covering is dif-
fuse, regards a general increase of vulnerability, except for limited belts. 
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4. Conclusive Considerations 

This paper showed an implementation of contamination vulnerability assessment 
in an area of Sicily where aquifers constitute true complex natural systems. This is 
caused by the diffuse anisotropy of hydrogeological parameters in the area and by 
the non-linear relations between input and output data in the mapping elabora-
tion procedure. The efforts to test fuzzy logic application in this complicated 
area allowed us to better depict the vulnerability conditions of aquifers, closely 
influenced by deterministic and stochastic phenomena. 

Statistical ways to further improvements of aquifer risk and vulnerability setting 
can be given by comparing the different outcomes (maps as well as vulnerability 
class zoning) with the real quality degradation of groundwater, also applying 
suitable modifications to the known systems, for example, the quoted DRASTIC 
and SINTACS. At this proposal, fuzzy logic certainly represents a very useful 
approach in mitigating uncertainties and subjectivities, simplifying the decisions 
about number and type of parameters. It contributes to overcoming certain dif-
ficulties in the complex field of contamination risk assessment, where non-linear 
and multi-dimensional elements are involved and the hydrogeological data 
themselves are intrinsically vague and uncertain (Woldt et al., 1996). 

Finally, fuzzy logic advantages in risk contamination assessment can be sum-
marized as follows: 

1) Capability to perform non-linear models and to favourably treat doubtful 
and unconvinced data; 

2) Flexibility in erasing and/or adding rules and in using points and weights in 
order to assign different importance to variables; 

3) Conceptual simplicity and good matching with the human way of thinking 
(Kosko, 1993). The efforts to test fuzzy logic application in the studied area al-
lowed us to better depict the vulnerability conditions of aquifers, closely influ-
enced by deterministic and stochastic phenomena. 
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